Carthage Girls Win Tournament

The Carthage Girls Team dominated the Carthage Girls Tournament last week. They were victorious in every game they played, winning by an average of 20 points. Their team members performed exceptionally well, securing valuable points and demonstrating their skills in every facet of the game. The tournament was a testament to their hard work and dedication, showcasing their talent and teamwork.

Bowling

Carthage Quint Wins Consolation Tournament

Carthage Quint won the consolation tournament. They faced tough competition but managed to secure a win, displaying their resilience and adaptability. The team was able to overcome the challenges they faced and emerge victorious, a testament to their determination and sportsmanship.

Dogs Down Gladewater

The Carthage team defeated Gladewater with ease, showcasing their superior skills and teamwork. The victory was a result of their strategic planning and collaborative effort, highlighting their ability to work effectively as a team.

Cubs Win Cage Meet

The Carthage team secured a win in the cage meet. Their performance was impressive, demonstrating their competitive spirit and determination. The team's success in this event underscores their dedication to excellence and their ability to excel in different areas.

Clearance

NEW 1968 CHEVY AND OLDS

$1200.00 PER CAR!

Good Selection of Models In Caprice, Impala, Belaire and Biscayne

See These People and Save Yourself A Ton of Money

You'll Never Buy A Car At A Lower Price!

Butler Chev-Olds

5 Executive Cars

Chevrolet - Olds Sales & Service
Beall's
The Christmas store

A drop makes quite a splash! English Leather
GLOVES for men and women
The gift for all seasons

SUITs
Regular: $33.00

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Regular: $4.44

English Leather
GLOVES for men and women

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Regular: $33.00

GIVE THE YOUNG MAN PORT COATS - SLACKS
Boys size 8 to 20

Jiffies
Classic Slippers
In Corduroy

"CLAN PLAIN" SLIPPER
PPS FOR BOYS AND MEN

FREE GIFT WRAP
Reduced Through Saturday
Year Round Weight
100% Wool

47.00

Free New and New
80% or more
60% or more

FREE GIFT WRAP

GOT A GIFT PROBLEM? SOLVE IT
With A Beall's Gift Certificate
If you think you've got a gift problem, it's time to
solve it the Beall's way! We have a gift certificate
that solves the problem for you. Just give it to that special
person, and let him or her pick out a festive gift for
anyone on his or her list. It's an elegant gift that
comes presented in a handsome gift box. The gift
certificate is good for the purchase of any merchandise in
the store. And the best of all, the gift certificate never
takes a holiday! See Jane Doe for details.

NAME BRAND DRESS SOK
3 Pr. 2.00

Change It

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

Costume Jewelry For Her
- AMERICAN EVENING CHAINS
- EARRINGS
- CRYSTAL LACE DROP PINS
- PIN, EARRING SETS

Bonded Skimmers
And Slacks So Lovely To Give or Get

SeleCt groUp Of SHowS

LADIES 100% NYLON HOsIERY

Lace Pavamas To Go In The Young Miss Stocking

LADIES TAILORED SHOES

GIVEN an idea? Say it with a thoughtfully chosen gift. See Jane Doe for a selection of ideas that are sure to please. Besides, with a Beall's gift certificate, you can't go wrong. See Jane Doe now for details.

The Christmas department is ready and waiting to fill your orders. Just give your list to Jane Doe and she'll make it easy for you. And if you're short on time, give her a call. Jane Doe will see to it that your gift is delivered on time. See Jane Doe for details.
Editorials

And Still Held Captive

Opinion

SEE WHAT I MEAN?
By RAY SWINDELL
Normal salary is over $600 and guest workers are not paid enough to be on the same plane. It's clear that if this is not stopped, they will continue to have to live in poverty.

324 DAYS
DECEMBER 13, 1960

No Respect For Law

State Capital News

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP

Capitallist Holiday

Out Of The Past

Coming Of Winter

Grass Roots Opinion
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SHOP COMPARE SAVE!
We've cut the prices, but not the quality.

KIMBELL CATSUP 21¢
DRESSING 25¢

Buddies Super Markets
Over 1,000 items. 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. 365 days a year.

HOMESTYLE TUNA 25¢

MILK 1 quart 9¢
2 quarts 19¢

COFFEE 49¢
HERITAGE PICKLES 47¢

FLOUR 49¢
SHORTENING 49¢

Sugar 47¢
RUM 75¢

ROUND STEAK 79¢

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 25¢

Buttermilk 39¢

PIES 29¢

JELLY 45¢

BUTTER 59¢

DIAMOND TOMATOES 6 for 27¢

SAUCE 27¢

CRISCO 59¢

ORANGES 39¢

APPLES 1.29¢

GRAPEFRUIT 29¢

CABBAGE 8¢

FLAT BACON 69¢

BAKERY 89¢

BEANS 3 for 79¢

MIXED VEGETABLES 3 for 79¢

SIDER 55¢

THROGS 59¢

BEEF 69¢

BACKS 19¢

LEGS 55¢

WINGS 29¢

Cranberry Syrup 95¢

CHIP DIP 39¢

REPL. 89¢

PARKAY 44¢

The Panola Watchman
Dedicated to The Safety of the People and Institutions of Panola County.

Cost Of Living Shows Increase For County

Christmas is only 2½ books away.

Eight Seek Board Seats

Bank Americard Is Due For County Residents

Shop Carthage, Your Hometown Merchants